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Lou Gehrig The Luckiest Man
On July 4, 1939, baseball legend Lou Gehrig was honored in Yankee Stadium ... Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of this earth. I have been in ballparks for seventeen ...

Happy 75th Anniversary: Lou Gehrig's 'luckiest man' speech
Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of this earth. I have been in ballparks for 17 years and have never received anything but kindness and encouragement from you fans.

Lou Gehrig ‘luckiest man’ speech full text
Major League Baseball will begin releasing a series of new NFTs in July. View the original article to see embedded media. Major League Baseball will begin releasing a series of new NFTs in July ...

MLB to Auction NFT Featuring Lou Gehrig's 'Luckiest Man' Speech
The two will collaborate to release a 1-of-1 NFT of Lou Gehrig’s "Luckiest Man" speech, Fanatics said in a news release. Fanatics executive chairman Michael Rubin, Galaxy Digital founder Mike ...

Lou Gehrig's 'Luckiest man' speech to be commemorated with NFT as part of MLB partnership with Candy Digital
as Jonathan Eig points out in his book Luckiest Man: The Life and Death of Lou Gehrig, the New York Times in March of 1940 proclaimed that a remedy had been found for “Gehrig disease.” ...

Lou Gehrig Died 75 Years Ago. His Disease Still Devastates
Lou Gehrig Farwell to his Fans - "Fans, for the past two weeks you have been reading about the bad break I got. Yet today I consider myself the l ...

July 4, 1939 - Lou Gehrig Farwell to his Fans
File Photo by Library of Congress/UPI In 1939, Lou Gehrig gave his "luckiest man on the face of the Earth" speech in announcing his retirement from the New York Yankees. Gehrig had been diagnosed ...

On This Day: Lou Gehrig announces retirement
75 years after Lou Gehrig’s “luckiest man” speech, his legacy continues Every Major League Baseball player will wear a commemorative patch on July 4, and $300,000 will be donated to ALS ...

75 years after Lou Gehrig’s “luckiest man” speech, his legacy continues
Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of the earth.” The Iron Horse: Lou Gehrig in his rookie year with the MLB. His dramatic decline in health had left him weak, unable to ...

Grit, Gratitude, And Gehrig: A Legendary Lesson In Resilience
The first digital collectible will be an exclusive Lou Gehrig NFT, which will be available for bidding on the Fourth of July. It will honor Gehrig's "Luckiest Man" speech on July 4, 1939 ...

MLB launches into NFT space with help from Lou Gehrig and new company led by Fanatics
The former Arkansas governor suggested Biden go to Yankee Stadium and give the "Luckiest Man" speech Lou Gehrig delivered on July 4, 1939, "because Joe Biden is the luckiest man on planet earth." ...

Huckabee: Joe Biden 'luckiest man' as media fails to press him on Hunter Biden probe
Baseball is getting into the non fungible token (NFT) game, and is kicking off a new partnership with a Lou Gehrig NFT ... MLB's first NFT will focus on Gehrig's "Luckiest Man" speech. The NFT will be ...

MLB announces Lou Gehrig NFT in conjunction with new partnership
The league will celebrate its first "Lou Gehrig Day" at all games with an ... “Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of the Earth.” Gehrig would pass away on June 2, 1941 ...

MLB to celebrate 'Lou Gehrig' Day across stadiums with program to raise ALS awareness
On Lou Gehrig Day, all players ... “Yet today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of the Earth.” On June 24, 2019, songwriter Bryan Wayne Galentine, who had been diagnosed with ...

MLB will hold annual Lou Gehrig Day on June 2
Major League Baseball (MLB) has launched its first officially licensed non-fungible token (NFT), commemorating Lou Gehrig’s historic “Luckiest Man” speech in 1939. The views and opinions ...

MLB Launches Debut NFT of Lou Gehrig’s ‘Luckiest Man’ Speech
Major League Baseball (MLB) has launched its first officially licensed non-fungible token (NFT), commemorating Lou Gehrig’s historic “Luckiest Man” speech in 1939. The auction for the NFT commences ...
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